But what is purchasing?
• Diversity in understanding and definitions: resource allocation to service providers, payment, contracting, commissioning,…
• Purchasing is the process by which pooled funds are paid to providers in order to deliver a specified or unspecified set of health interventions (WHR2000) h t t p : / / m i g . t u -b e r l i n . d e -13 - Prof. Dr. Reinhard Busse Toronto, 20.11.2006 1) Purchasing is a central function for improving health systems performance.
2) Where a purchaser model exits, countries should move from passive to strategic forms of purchasing.
(3) Implicit: From hierarchically integrated to separation of purchaser and provider functions.
WHO's "purchasatives"
-14 - Prof. Dr. Reinhard Busse Toronto, 20.11.2006 Toronto, 20.11.2006 • From passive to active (strategic) purchasing?
Some Western European examples
-Who should buy? -For whom? -What and how much? -From whom? -How to buy? -.
-.
In theory … it ought to work!
Strategic purchasing = "proactive decisions … about which services should be purchased, how and from whom" (WHO 2000) -16 - Prof. Dr. Reinhard Busse Toronto, 20.11.2006 • Purchasing entities allocating money to health care providers, on behalf of patients for the exchange of health services.
• A set of relationships (e.g. purchaser -provider; government -purchaser; purchaser -patient) • A set of mechanisms (or "tools") to achieve certain objectives in the purchasing process: 
Develop appropriate purchaser organization(s)
h t t p : / / m i g . t u -b e r l i n . d e -33 - Prof. Dr. Reinhard Busse Toronto, 20.11.2006 • What is the right type of purchaser?
• What is the right size of population coverage?
• Macro, meso or micro purchasing?
-34 - Prof. Dr. Reinhard Busse Toronto, 20.11.2006 
